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In the fall of 2017, Drs. Susan Capalbo and Charlene Alexander convened a 12-member Diversity
Training Task Force to review Oregon State University’s current suite of social justice, diversity,
and equity training and development initiatives for faculty and staff and consider future priorities,
structure, and delivery.
The Task Force conducted a broad and emergent literature review related to the curriculum,
pedagogy, and assessment of cultural competency development for post-secondary faculty and
staff. An initial analysis of the literature revealed scholarly attention to four domains: (a) issues
and challenges related to cultural competence; (b) arguments and visions for cultural competence;
(c) standards, assessment, and measurement of cultural competence; and (d) resources and
training to realize cultural competence. The review attests to the complexity of cultural
competency and accompanying standards with limited scholarship that explicitly aligned with the
committee’s charge and little scholarly discussion from which the Task Force could definitively
benchmark Oregon State University’s cultural competency or training and development efforts for
faculty and staff. The Task Force prepared a preliminary rubric to map the breadth of the
discourse and arrange sample texts found to be germane to the group’s charge (see Appendix A).
The Task Force also reviewed and compared the most frequently observed practices in the areas
of faculty development in social justice, equity and inclusion across peer institutions. The analysis
revealed twelve general strategies that peer institutions use to train faculty and staff on issues of
diversity. The strategies included: a comprehensive plan for equality and inclusion; organized
social justice curriculum; topical events and series with scholars; Innovation grants; awards and
recognition; web-based resources; web-based training; coaching, consulting, and mentoring; and
other campus resources. Innovation grants, awards and recognition, and web-based trainings
appear to be efforts that may be underutilized at OSU and might prove effective. The Task Force
noted that additional areas for potential growth may not be linked only to specific content or
strategies, but also capacity.
Task Force members reviewed the four OSU diversity, equity and inclusion training development
efforts requested as part of its charge: Difference, Power, and Discrimination (DPD); Oregon State
ADVANCE; OSU Search Advocate Program; and Social Justice Education Initiative (SJEI). For each of
these efforts, Task Force members examined information related to: audience, curriculum,
pedagogy, learning and performance outcomes, assessment, and other related details (see
Appendix B). There appears to be a combination of efforts at OSU that focus on (1) increasing
awareness and knowledge through the introduction and discussion of new concepts, and (2)
building specific skills that are intended to have direct and measurable impact on the institution.
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To be clear, knowledge and skill-based development are both necessary and complementary
components of professional development. And, this is not to say that awareness and knowledgebuilding do not translate or are not intended to translate into action or practice, only that some
training and development efforts, such as DPD and the Search Advocate Program, are built upon
the development of a skill set related to a specific institutional need or task.
Beyond these four efforts, the Task Force identified other institutional development opportunities
that have shared outcomes, briefly reviewed those, and included these in an overall matrix (see
Appendix B). There appears to be a growing trend toward college- and unit-specific efforts to
address diversity, equity, and inclusion within their own contexts and in tailoring existing
institutional programming such as SJEI. Additionally, many units now have their own committees
that focus on diversity in some way. These college- and unit-specific efforts are evolving and have
considerable momentum. As such, they represent a critical way in which OSU currently delivers
faculty and staff training and development opportunities.
With these findings in mind, The Task Force, developed considerations and recommendations for
next steps, each of which is detailed further in the full report. The Task Force identified the
following six areas for decision makers to consider moving forward in their planning for faculty
and staff diversity, equity, and inclusion development efforts at OSU.










First, decision makers should embed faculty and staff diversity, equity, and inclusion
efforts within a comprehensive and coherent organizational development endeavor that
supports, rewards, and invites a new campus ethos.
Second, decision makers must recognize the diversity of OSU’s employees including
academic and research faculty, professional faculty, classified staff, postdoctoral scholars,
and graduate assistants and their institutional “work home” (e.g. Ecampus/online,
Cascades campus, extension settings) then determine what training and development is
necessary given their particular work and the desired outcomes of this type of training.
Third, alignment between institutional expectations for student, faculty, and staff learning
in the area of diversity, inclusivity, and social justice is essential.
Fourth, future planning must address the organization of current diversity, equity, and
inclusion training and development opportunities available for faculty and staff at OSU.
Fifth, decision makers should consider future diversity, equity, and inclusion training and
development opportunities’ economic and organizational sustainability as well as their
leadership.
Finally, decision makers will want to address more comprehensively the desired outcomes
for faculty and staff training and professional development.

The Task Force identified the following seven recommendations for moving forward.


First, Identify and implement an organizing framework for the various diversity, equity,
and inclusion training and development opportunities available for faculty and staff at
OSU, including those being led by individual units and colleges.
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Second, identify ways that current efforts can share resources to increase efficiency.
Third, seek ways to promote consistency across the institution with respect to diversity,
equity, and inclusion training and development requirements.
Fourth, centrally develop and continue updating OSU’s “story” with respect to the ways
the university has evolved over time regarding the development of OSU as a just and
inclusive institution.
Fifth, the Task Force recommends that OSU take the lead on convening other colleges and
universities to discuss a number of the issues offered in the considerations section
including the effectiveness of promising practices for institutional organization, rigorous
and valid forms of assessment, sustainability, and ways in which the diversity of
employees’ work can be supported.
Sixth, continue reviewing the cultural competency and other related research continue by
utilizing undergraduate and graduate students focused on areas related to social justice.
Seventh, reinstitute the “State of Diversity” address formerly delivered by the President in
order to center it among the institution’s priorities ad reaffirm is commitment to change.
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Task Force membership and charge
In the fall of 2017, Drs. Susan Capalbo and Charlene Alexander convened a 12-member Diversity
Training Task Force to review Oregon State University’s current suite of social justice, diversity,
and equity training and development initiatives for faculty and staff and consider future priorities,
structure, and delivery. Members of the Task Force represented various roles, colleges, and areas
of expertise related to social justice initiatives. Specifically, they charged the Task Force with the
following:
1. Conduct a brief overview of the programs offered by peer institutions and best practices.
2. Develop a comprehensive list of diversity, equity, and inclusion training and development
opportunities available for faculty and staff at OSU.
3. Conduct a crosswalk of curriculum content of each program and method of presentation.
4. Identify areas of overlap across curricula and any gaps in curricula.
5. Based on the analysis, identify opportunities for innovative structure and delivery.
Members of the Task Force were David Baldridge (College of Business), Jessica Beck (Graduate
School, chair) Kathryn Ciechanowski (College of Education), Brand Douglas (Office of Institutional
Diversity), Anne Gilles (Search Advocate Program), Jeff Kenney (Diversity and Cultural
Engagement), Andres Lazaro Lopez (Graduate School GRA, doctoral candidate in Applied
Anthropology), Cynthia Lopez (Oregon State ADVANCE), Katherine MacTavish (College of Public
Health and Human Sciences), Kristen Magis (Office of Human Resources), Larry Roper (College of
Liberal Arts), Jane Waite (Social Justice Education Initiative). The Task Force met six times during
fall 2017 with subcommittees meeting additional times beyond those six meetings. Task Force
members also engaged in significant online communication and shared, reviewed, and edited
documents via a secure Box site.
Framework for Task Force work and findings
In tackling the charge set forth for the Task Force, first, some terms required clarification or
reframing to ensure consistency in discussions and to honor the evolving language related to
diversity and inclusivity. Below are key terms with which the Task Force wrestled and ultimately
redefined or clarified for purposes of the work in which it conducted.
●

“Diversity, equity, and inclusion training and development opportunities.”
Task Force members believed that “diversity, equity, and inclusion training and
development opportunities” may be too narrow in scope. In the context of its charge, Task
Force members considered their focus more broadly, reframing and redefining diversity
training efforts as organizational activities intended to support the development of a just
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●

●

and inclusive institution. Task Force members’ intent here was to clarify that efforts
toward educating faculty and staff concerning diversity, equity, and inclusion require a
comprehensive institutional approach to be successful.
“Best practices.”
The charge to identify best practices at peer institutions generated conversation among
Task Force members who found the phrase problematic given that efforts at one
institution or organization may not constitute a “best practice” at OSU or translate to its
context. Task Force members used terms such as “promising practices” to describe the
efforts they observed frequently occurring at other institutions and that appeared to be
effective in that particular context.
“Areas of overlap” and “gaps.”
Upon discussion, Task Force members believed it was important to clarify these terms.
Concerning “area of overlap,” Task Force members noted that this term often has
negative connotations, indicating inefficiency or duplication of services. For purposes of its
work, the Task Force acknowledged that, in some cases, areas of overlap might be more a
function of consistency and alignment, rather than redundancy. Areas of overlap may
reflect focused coordination across programs to tackle particularly compelling topics in
tandem. Additionally, overlap in content may be a function of the different audiences that
access current OSU training and development offerings. Similarly, the discussion of
potential gaps may infer that an unmet need exists. While this may be true in some cases,
gaps may also represent deliberate decisions on the part of decision-makers about
plausible or desired offerings given a particular context or set of priorities.
Responses to charge items

The Task Force carefully considered each of the original charge items. As expected, some items
required more attention than others, and certain items required resolution before the Task Force
could address subsequent ones. The ordering of the charge items below most closely resembles
the way in which the Task Force addressed them.
1. Conduct a brief overview of programs offered by peer institutions and best practices
Literature review. To support the overview of programs offered by peer institutions and
promising practices, the Task Force conducted a broad and emergent literature review related to
the curriculum, pedagogy, and assessment of cultural competency development for postsecondary faculty and staff. The review attests to the complexity of cultural competency and
accompanying standards. The most common retrievals were related to program evaluations from
seemingly disparate disciplines sharing their attempts at the facilitation of diversity and social
justice professional development efforts. At a distance, the development of the scholarship
appears rhizomatic, theory and practice emerge and intersect organically across disciplines.
Present were robust and relevant discussions centered on counselor education, teacher
education, and medical education. Overall, there was limited scholarship that explicitly aligned
with the committee’s charge and little scholarly discussion from which the Task Force could
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definitively benchmark Oregon State University’s cultural competency or training and
development efforts for faculty and staff.
An initial analysis of the literature revealed scholarly attention to four domains: (a) issues and
challenges related to cultural competence; (b) arguments and visions for cultural competence; (c)
standards, assessment, and measurement of cultural competence; and (d) resources and training
to realize cultural competence. Discussion of professional, cultural competence concerned college
teaching faculty, college student affairs professionals, research partnerships, and administrative
leadership. In addition to general discussion of student cultural competence, the Task Force found
specific attention to medical students, international exchange students, STEM students, and
students in teacher education.
The Task Force prepared a preliminary rubric which attempts to visualize and map the breadth of
the discourse and arrange sample texts found to be germane to the group’s charge (see Appendix
A). The synthesis serves as an introduction to the literature on cultural competence in higher
education and provides pathways for further inquiry.
Peer institutions and best practices. The Task Force also reviewed and compared the most
frequently observed practices in the areas of faculty development in social justice, equity and
inclusion across peer institutions. These institutions included seven universities from the Pacific
Northwest Region (University of Idaho; Portland State University; University of Washington;
Washington State University; University of Oregon; Utah; Colorado), six Southern Pac-12
Universities (University of Arizona, Arizona State University, University of California Berkeley,
Stanford , University of California Los Angeles, University of Southern California) , and a sample of
seven U.S. Land Grant institutions (Iowa State University, University of California Davis, Texas
A&M, Michigan State, Cornell, Ohio State University, Louisiana State University).
The Task Force took two approaches to gathering information. The first was to send a template
letter to diversity and inclusion officers at peer institutions asking them to provide details about
the faculty and staff development programming offered at their institution. These officers were
also asked to share which efforts they felt were especially innovative and most effective in
developing attitudes, skills, and knowledge among staff and faculty. Unfortunately, the responses
and information received were limited. Therefore, Task Force members relied heavy on the
second strategy for data collection which consisted of a content analysis of peer institutions’
websites. While this process was illuminating, it limited the Task Force’s ability to determine peer
institutions’ rationale for these programs or to assess the effectiveness of these efforts.
Analysis of the data collected revealed nine general strategies that peer institutions use to train
faculty and staff on issues of diversity to build both knowledge and skills. The strategies included:
● Comprehensive plan for equity and inclusion
● Organized equity and inclusion/social justice curriculum
● Topical events and series with scholars
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● Innovation grants
● Awards and recognition
● Web-based resources
● Web-based training
● Coaching, consulting, and mentoring
● Other campus resources
Below are examples from peer institutions explaining each category.
Comprehensive plan for equity and inclusion. One common approach at the peer institutions
reviewed is the development and implementation of a comprehensive plan for equity and
inclusion that bolsters universities’ stated goals. The University of Washington’s Diversity
Blueprint is an excellent example that outlines goals, pairs them with strategic priorities, and
suggested action steps essential to progress. Texas A and M’s Diversity Plan, driven by a
conceptual model of change, incorporates a high level of accountability including metrics for
accessing outcomes and for tracking progress over time.
Organized equity and inclusion/social justice curriculum. The Task Force defined organized
social justice curriculum as a program or freestanding learning opportunity focusing on topics that
surface and explore origins, research, and current contexts of social injustice, inequality, and
exclusion. Other qualities include consistent content within offerings, intended for a specific
audience, aligned with institutional equity and inclusion/social justice priorities, and is regularly
and quickly scheduled. For example, the University of California Berkeley holds a Faculty Dialogue
Series led by Faculty Equity Advisors for departments. Its first two-hour session is consistent and
general, focusing on equitable teaching and learning. Subsequent sessions are specific to
departments for increased relevance. Sample topics range from implicit bias to identity and
positionality. Additionally, UC Berkeley offers a Multicultural Education Program which has
regularly scheduled workshops for faculty (e.g., Inclusive Classrooms, Unconscious Bias) and for
staff (e.g., Impacts of Identity in Workforce, Unconscious Bias, Cross-Cultural communication).
Topical events and series with scholars. Peer institutions often host topical events and series
with scholars, both internal to the institution and external, not tied to other formal curriculum.
Numerous universities offer race and social justice dialogue series (e.g., Portland State University’s
“How to demand equity from university leadership and individual classrooms”) and training events
on topics such as understanding how to talk about gender in the classroom, how to be inclusive of
students with disabilities at events and activities outside of the classroom, and the role of religion
in diversity (e.g., University of Colorado at Boulder). The University of California at Los Angeles has
a series organized by the Vice Chancellor for Diversity called Cross Check that includes live events
on hot topics, such as freedom of speech in the classroom.
Innovation grants. Innovation grants were also a common strategy, and, in some cases,
universities award significant funding to support faculty projects that focus on meeting strategic
goals related to diversity and inclusivity. The University of California at Los Angeles offers grants to
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support faculty members to collaborate with peers at Historically Black Colleges and Universities.
Stanford University provides multiple grant opportunities for faculty. These Faculty Engagement
Grants intend to support faculty members’ goals of being better prepared to educate and to
contribute to the development of their students. The Diversity & Inclusion Innovation Fund
awards multiple scholars each year with up to $20,000 to foster a learning climate in their
classrooms and labs, increase instructor capacity to respond to student advocacy, develop
engaging curriculum, and cultivate a culture of peer learning among colleagues. Through a similar
program, Iowa State University’s Office of Diversity and Inclusion funds intentional, creative
proposals (up to $5,000) for “innovative inclusion initiatives intended to foster community
engagement that positively impacts Iowa State University.”
Awards and recognition. Peer institutions also provided awards and recognition for work that
advances institutional excellence and equity. Different from innovation grants which encourage
new initiatives, these awards incentivize competition, often administered through President's
offices, and offering large awards upward to $10,000, such as those at UC Berkeley. Arizona State
University partners with Google to offer The Faculty Google Award for Inclusion. Stanford offers
the President's Awards for Excellence through Diversity that recognize and honor individuals and
programs that have made exceptional contributions to enhancing and supporting diversity within
the Stanford University community. The awards are intended to recognize that a diverse campus
community improves institutional excellence by broadening and strengthening the teaching,
learning, and scholarship that are the university’s missions.
Web-based resources. Offering web-based resources was another common strategy used by
peer institutions. Universities shared well-stocked resource pages with internal and external links.
Some examples include teaching tools (e.g., links to top scholarship, teaching resources); faculty
resource lists (e.g., programs and resources for supporting students from underserved and
marginalized groups, responding to incidents of bias and discrimination); policy information on
diversity-related topics of interest to faculty (e.g., search processes, evaluating faculty
contributions to diversity, use of the GRE in grad student admissions); and comprehensive toolkits
for developing strategic plans in departments, community-based courses, and K-12 and
community college collaboration. Other examples include resources for legal issues (e.g.,
information about affirmative action, Proposition 209, equal opportunity compliance), diversity
research, campus resources, public accountability reports, guidebooks for implementing and
practicing inclusive excellence, diversity statistics and reports, and mentoring toolkits.
UC Berkeley has robust web resources via its Multicultural Education Program with links to
workshops, tools for educators, diversity facilitators, and campus resources. Other faculty
resources include equity and inclusion planning toolkits and resources, policies and guidelines
related to E&I, and practical resources such as working with K-12 schools and community colleges
and legal issues. UCLA has exemplary web resources, including a “know” page through the Office
of Equity, Diversity, and Inclusion that offers resources and guidance on multiple hot topics such
as freedom of speech, stereotype threat, confronting bias, and immigration. The Vice Chancellor
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for Diversity @UCLA has launched Cross Check, an “online platform I’ve used to change the way
we think and talk about equity, diversity, and inclusion in the University.” Also offered is an
excellent short publication on equitable teaching and learning called Diversity in the Classroom.
The University of Arizona has thoughtfully presented web resources, starting with a “Vision for
Our Campus” titled Inclusive Excellence: The Relentless Pursuit of Excellence through Diversity.
Web-based trainings. Some of the peer institutions offer web-based training for faculty and
staff. For example, Portland State University requires all faculty, staff and student employees to
complete a “Creating a Culture of Respect: Preventing Prohibited Discrimination and Unlawful
Harassment” learning module. These trainings teach university community members how to
identify and respond appropriately to discrimination or harassment and potential liability risks to
the university and its employees. It is notable that very few institutions, and none of which have a
longstanding commitment to diversity, such as the UC system or Stanford, rely on web-based
learning as a means to advance inclusive excellence.
Coaching, consulting, and mentoring. Coaching, consulting, and mentoring was another
offering, frequently employed by peer institutions in support of inclusive excellence. Coaching and
consulting are defined as internal services provided by professionals within the institution.
Mentoring occurs between faculty and staff, typically within institutions, although also across
institutions within disciplines. Outstanding examples of these practices include UC Berkeley’s
Division of Equity & Inclusion office of Campus Climate, Community Engagement &
Transformation. Its Multicultural Education Program has significant consulting and coaching
offerings. Stanford University Vice Provost for faculty Development expects all schools and
departments to have policies and practices for providing mentoring to all junior faculty, and
provide resources to support their practice.
Other campus resources. Peer institutions also offered other campus resources that support
equity and inclusive excellence that did not fit neatly within the themes above. One example is
BruniX Think Tank at University of California Los Angeles that dedicates itself to translating the
best evidence and theory on diversity and inclusion into practical, on the ground solutions that
promote equal learning and working environments for all at the university. UCLA also offers
impressive transparency with their Public Accountability Reports. Arizona State has a Southwest
Borderlands Initiative that has a long-term faculty appointment plan to increase connectivity to
Southwest borderland diversity, and the Provost’s Native American Advisory Council, both
regionally critical initiatives. UC Berkeley offers a Diversity Research page with information on and
links to centers and scholars whose research focuses on topics related to equity, inclusion, and
diversity. Stanford has many resources, with the Center for Comparative Studies in Race &
Ethnicity, the Institute for Diversity in the Arts, and the WISE Ventures supporting women in
STEM, among them. The Ohio State University’s Faculty in Residence Program includes both
internal and external (visiting) faculty to create a gathering of scholars from a range of disciplines
whose research directly concerns issues of diversity, equity, and inclusion.
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2. Develop a comprehensive list of diversity, equity, and inclusion training development
opportunities available for faculty and staff at OSU
Task Force members reviewed the four OSU development efforts requested as part of its charge
1. Difference, Power, and Discrimination (DPD)
2. Oregon State ADVANCE
3. OSU Search Advocate Program
4. Social Justice Education Initiative (SJEI).
Beyond these four efforts, the Task Force identified other institutional development opportunities
that have shared outcomes, briefly reviewed those, and included these in the overall matrix (See
Appendix B). Those additional programs included
5. Cultural Competency on a Globalizing Campus (a Human Resources and Diversity & Cultural
Engagement collaboration)
6. Disability Access Services Online Faculty Training
7. Leadership Development Project (Human Resources courses)
8. College-specific/unit-specific efforts across campus
The Task Force is aware that the list above is not exhaustive concerning OSU’s offerings and
focused its work primarily on efforts #1-4, as was requested in the charge. The Task Force is aware
that additional college- and unit-specific efforts exist, such as those in Agricultural Science,
Engineering, Forestry, and University Relations and Marketing, or are in the process of
development, such as those in College of Business and Earth, Ocean, and Atmospheric Sciences.
Additionally, many units now have their own committees that focus on diversity in some way. SJEI
has done significant work at the college and unit level to deliver in-house curriculum tailored to
specific faculty and staff. These in-house offerings have spanned campus and include, but are not
limited to, work with Extended Campus, Athletics, OSU Extension, the Research Office,
Instructional Technology, Risk Management, the Coalition of Graduate Employees, Sea Grant, and
most academic colleges. These college- and unit-specific efforts are evolving and have
considerable momentum. As such, they represent a critical way in which OSU currently delivers
faculty and staff training and development opportunities.
For each of these efforts, Task Force members first examined information related to: audience,
curriculum, pedagogy, learning and performance outcomes, assessment, and other related details
(Appendix B). Next, Task Force members conducted a deeper analysis of the curricula and its
content across these programs, with specific attention to those content areas that appeared most
frequently across development efforts (see Appendix C).
3. Conduct a crosswalk of curriculum content of each program and method of presentation
The following are brief summaries of DPD, Oregon State ADVANCE, OSU Search Advocate, and
SJEI, those four programs specific to the Task Force’s charge.
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Difference, Power & Discrimination (DPD). Initiated in 1992, the Difference, Power, and
Discrimination (DPD) program is focused on educating and training faculty and graduate students
who teach undergraduate courses in the creation of inclusive classroom curricula that address
intersections of gender, race, class, sexual identity, age, ability, and other institutionalized systems
of inequality and privilege in the United States. The primary goals of DPD are to support the
development and revision of undergraduate courses to meet DPD criteria and gain DPD
designation and to develop programming that benefits undergraduate education in DPD. To this
end, the DPD training curriculum emphasizes four areas: student diversity in the classroom,
instructor as embodied text, inclusive pedagogical practices, and course content selection. DPD
training curriculum is anchored by its 10-(work)day annual cohort-based summer DPD Academy
offered in June of each year which is facilitated by the DPD Director, an additional faculty
member, and specialized content experts, as needed. The 15 or so participants who are selected
each year for the DPD Academy are compensated for their involvement (9-month faculty $3000;
12-month faculty $1000). The curriculum at the summer academy is highly interactive and
discussion-based, including selected readings and other Canvas site resources. Over 250 faculty
have completed the DPD Academy since its inception. In addition to the summer DPD Academy,
the DPD training curriculum includes a graduate-level course on inclusive teaching (GRAD 542)
offered in conjunction with the Graduate School, ongoing workshops/public lectures for faculty
and graduate students, 1:1 faculty consultations, collaborations with academic units, and the
identification and dissemination of resources related to classroom inclusivity by discipline. DPD's
curriculum is offered primarily face-to-face and at the Corvallis campus with approximately 100
attendees annually. Staff associated with DPD measure its effectiveness and impact in a variety of
ways including direct participant feedback and assessment of their curricular work, overall number
and frequency of DPD offerings across the institution, and how DPD supports OSU's Bacc Core.
Oregon State ADVANCE. The ADVANCE seminar emphasizes institutional transformation
based on OSU’s Difference, Power, and Discrimination seminar. Through readings, lectures, films,
discussions, and experiential activities, participants are encouraged to reflect on their location
within structures of power and privilege. The seminar challenges participants to explore structural
inequities within the university and to examine how policies, procedures, and practices are
constructed in ways that reproduce hierarchy and dominance. It further provides opportunities to
imagine a transformed future in which institutional structures and individual behaviors are both
professionally and personally life affirming for all people across their differences. Specifically, the
ADVANCE seminar addresses the need for ideological and structural changes across the university
grounded in an intersectional understanding of identity and social structures.
Through the systems of oppression lens, participants analyze how difference (e.g., gender, race,
social class, sexual identity, age, ability, religion) works in higher education; explain how difference
works at OSU and in their unit; critically evaluate STEM cultures through lenses of difference, and
critically examine what they value and what they do in professional settings with specific attention
to difference and the difference, difference makes. To move awareness to action, throughout the
seminar participants utilize action plans in a way that directly connects conceptual learning with
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intentional changes at all dimensions of oppression. On day one, facilitators relate participants’
transformative role as important and an expectation of shared governance at Oregon State. Then
across the 54 hours of active engagement in seminar activities, each participant incorporates what
they learned into an action plan. The strategic intent of action plans is that new understandings of
difference and systems of power inform plans to effect positive change in policies and practices
within each participant’s sphere of influence. Issues addressed in action plans include hiring,
mentoring, position descriptions, promotion and tenure, climate/interpersonal relationships, and
resource allocation. All-cohort gatherings, quarterly meetings of all seminar graduates, highlight
actions and accomplishments, as well as facilitate an ongoing sense of community, shared
problem solving, and opportunities to learn from colleagues' experiences.
Two primary facilitators lead the ADVANCE seminars, one STEM faculty member and one Social
Science faculty member (often ADVANCE PIs). Also, two to three guest facilitators deliver
specialized content. Participants receive a contribution of $3,000 to their summer salary (for 9month faculty) or $1,000 to their professional development fund (12-month faculty and
administrators). ADVANCE has a robust evaluation component, with the effectiveness of the
seminar being evaluated both internally and externally at individual, symbolic, and institutional
levels through interviews, deployment of individual action plans, college or unit-level
documentation such as PDs, feedback forms and OSU data on hiring and advancement of women
and other underrepresented groups in STEM departments.
OSU Search Advocate Program. The OSU President established the Search Advocate
Program after learning about a series of concerning search experience in 2006. The program
launched in 2008 with the goal of preparing Search Advocates to serve as external process experts
on search committees, to enhance the fairness, validity, and diversity of university search and
selection efforts. The program introduces participants to current research about implicit bias and
creating a safe (non-blaming/non-judgmental) learning environment in which to recognize the
unintentional bias operating around and through them. The workshop defines implicit bias as an
interconnected system that includes both cognitive bias (thinking shortcuts/errors) and structural
bias (privileged systems, unearned advantages and disadvantages, and the norms, policies,
procedures, and practices that develop and sustain these systems). The foundational learning also
includes an overview of diversity (definitions, benefits) and civil rights laws/regulations, and an
introduction to the roles and responsibilities of a search advocate. Using this foundation,
participants focus on a stage-by-stage analysis of bias risks and remedies in university search and
selection, with a particular focus on position development and criteria development. They review
sample PDs to find strengths and recommend improvements that will make them more effective
and more inclusive. During exercises, they practice facilitative questioning techniques to help
committee members test their thinking. Overall, the focus is on providing a strong foundation and
range of resources to support participants’ ability to identify and address complex process
concerns, improve search validity and fairness, understand and promote diversity, and
anticipate/address potential bias risks. With this background and with consistent continuing
education, search advocates can provide hiring units with the tools that support more diverse
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hiring outcomes; the actual results, however, depend on unit/college/division commitment and
accountability measures.
OSU’s community of Search Advocated co-create the Search Advocate program, through regular
community of practice meetings and other feedback. Regular continuing education is required to
ensure consistent alignment with program recommendations that are updated as new research
becomes available. At present, one full-time program director facilitates the program . For the
2017-18 academic year, using revenues from contract workshops at other institutions, the Search
Advocate program is "buying out" one class for an OSU Cascades faculty member to serve as the
OSU Cascades liaison. The community of practice is providing ideas to help ensure the
continuation of the program and prevent it from being fully dependent on the current program
director.
Social Justice Education Initiative. Launched by Academic Affairs in fall of 2016, the Social
Justice Education Initiative (SJEI) is intended to support the entire OSU professional community in
meeting the critical goals of OSU’s Strategic Plan 3.0. By sharing information in research-based
contexts, participants gain key insights that lead to short and long-term impacts which enhance
learning, teaching, and service environments in tangible ways. An important institutional outcome
for SJEI is the creation of calibrated vocabulary and conceptual frameworks for envisioning and
discussing topics of equity, diversity, and inclusion across the OSU community. This context is
foundational for institutional growth to occur. SJEI is pedagogically aligned with DPD, OSU
ADVANCE, and the Search Advocate program, further enhancing the context for institutional
growth. Leaders who have participated in ADVANCE seminars can turn to SJEI as a follow-up
option for their faculty and staff. Additionally, participation in SJEI workshops meets the
continuing education requirement for the Search Advocate program.
SJEI currently has a two-tiered structure. The Tier One platform program provides a basic
foundation in social justice and inclusive excellence. Instruction time for the Tier One platform
program is eight hours total, delivered in various time frames to allow faculty and staff more
flexibility in completing the entire curricula. Facilitators introduce and discuss a glossary, and
participants explore little-known Oregon history to help clarify OSU’s context and dominant
culture. Participants also examine Identity as a social construct that, among other things, creates
power hierarchies and is intersectional and complicated. SJEI participants reflect on how this
information changes what they think, or believe, or feel, and what changes, even tiny ones, they
are prepared to enact in their work that will increase inclusive excellence. The facilitator spends
additional time engaging with concepts and strategies related to cross-cultural communication as
well as the topics of microaggressions and implicit bias. Tier Two workshops are shorter,
specifically focused, and often provide opportunities for deeper practice of topics explored in Tier
One. Tier Two workshop topics currently include Microaggressions II, Oregon Historical Timeline,
and a series on creating equitable teaching and learning environments (3 parts as of Winter 2018).
Completion of the Tier One platform program is recommended, but not required, for participation
in Tier Two workshops.
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Participants initially accessed all SJEI workshops through the OSU Professional Development
Central Registration site and these workshops were general sessions open to all OSU faculty, staff
and graduate students. Given the recent development of unit-specific initiatives, many faculty and
staff now access SJEI through their departments and units via workshops tailored for their group.
These in-house sessions allow for increased relevancy as participants bring their unique personal
and professional perspectives and experiences.
All SJEI curriculum align with current research and promising practices in adult education and
institutional growth. The design of the curricula encourages everyone to engage, regardless of
their starting points. Participants are encouraged to replace judgment with curiosity, especially
across difference, and to develop a better relationship to their imperfections as they do so. There
is an emphasis on interruption, on empathy and on applying practical strategies. SJEI has an
assessment component that allows it to measure some of the intended results and anticipates
that other impacts will evidence in future employee and student success measures such as
graduation rates, recruitment and retention, and institutional climate surveys.
SJEI was developed and is delivered by one full-time director. In its pilot year, over 450 faculty and
staff completed the SJEI Tier One platform program, and hundreds of others participated in one or
more SJEI workshops. Goals for its second year, AY 17-18, include collaborations with other faculty
to develop and deliver new Tier Two workshops, and expansion of the coaching and consulting
aspect to support institutional growth.
4. Identify areas of alignment across curricula and areas for potential growth
In conducting the overview of professional development offerings at OSU, the Task Force analyzed
curricula across diversity, equity, and inclusion training and development opportunities for faculty
and staff and by curricular content areas that appeared most frequently. These content areas
were challenging to identify in that each represents a broad topic and that most, if not all, have
considerable overlap with one another. This analysis included the nine programs referenced
earlier (DPD, ADVANCE, Search Advocate, SJEI, Cultural Competency on a Globalizing Campus,
Disability Access Services, the Leadership Development Project, the College of Business, and
College of Earth, Ocean, and Atmospheric Science) with an emphasis on DPD, ADVANCE, Search
Advocate, and SJEI. Included in Appendix C is a comprehensive matrix detailing the findings of this
report. As discussed earlier, instances where content is covered by multiple programs, does not
necessarily represent inefficiency or duplication of services. It may, in fact, suggest quite the
opposite regarding alignment and collaboration.
A quick review of Appendix C indicates that OSU’s efforts are diffuse, yet solid, though neither of
these descriptors necessarily suggest that the institution is doing all it can or should in this area.
The Task Force’s analysis points to considerable attention across programs in broad content areas
such as implicit bias and diversity, equity, and inclusion with both of these areas covered in at
least four of the nine efforts analyzed. Other content areas, such as accommodations, history, and
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microaggressions appear to be, at this time, included in fewer programs. Many of the content
areas included in the Task Force’s analysis appear to receive attention in a few different places
which seem appropriate given that faculty and staff are likely to engage with only one or a few of
the opportunities available at OSU given their time commitments and interests.
Overall, and similar to the analysis of peer institutions’ programs, there appears to be a
combination of efforts at OSU that (1) focus on increasing awareness and knowledge through the
introduction and discussion of new and compelling concepts, and (2) focus on building specific
skills that are intended to have direct and measurable impact on the institution. To be clear,
knowledge and skill-based development are both necessary and complementary components of
professional development. Additionally, this is not to say that awareness and knowledge-building
do not translate or are not intended to translate into action or practice, only that some training
and development efforts, such as DPD and the Search Advocate Program, are built upon the
development of a skill set related to a specific institutional need or task. For example, ADVANCE
and SJEI emphasize the identification and critical examination of concepts and self, from which
individual actions emerge. For ADVANCE, participants develop and action plan that is focused on
changing policies and practice within their own units. In SJEI, for example, participants practice
intercultural communication and interrupting and questioning skills that are springboards for
action in their work. Within DPD a key outcome is the revision of existing undergraduate courses
to meet DPD requirements or the creation of new DPD courses that will undergo institutional
curricular review. As such, DPD curriculum focuses on the development of skills needed for the
revision or creation of these new courses. With the Search Advocate Program, a key outcome is
the development of immediate skills to use in university search and selection efforts, and its staff
structure the curriculum in a way to support this action.
Concerning content “gaps,” the Task Force found it more challenging to assess what, if any, exist
with respect to current offerings. While Appendix C provides a visual of content areas and their
frequency at OSU, determining what areas are lacking or absent proved tricky. This was due
largely to the absence of a set of definitive standards, at OSU or in the literature more broadly, as
to what content should be included in faculty and staff professional development related to
diversity, equity, and inclusion. Without definitive standards as a starting point or benchmark, it
remains challenging to determine what areas are underdeveloped at OSU. Similarly, even when
using a comparator and peer institutions as a guidepost, it is difficult to say with certainty that
those efforts are effective or should or can be incorporated into OSU’s unique context.
Still, decision makers should temper this discussion with the earlier analysis of promising practices
at peer institutions. As noted, innovated grants, awards and recognition, and web-based trainings
appear to be efforts that might prove beneficial at OSU and are not currently among the suite of
organized faculty and staff training and development offerings. Furthermore, additional areas for
potential growth in the future may not be linked exclusively to specific topics or content but
rather to capacity. And, while all training and development efforts need not be scalable or large
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enough to serve all faculty and staff, issues related to access should be considered moving
forward.
5. Based on the analysis, identify opportunities for innovative structure and delivery
Based on the review of literature, peer institutions’ and their frequent and promising practices,
and OSU’s current offerings with respect to diversity, equity, and inclusion training and
development opportunities available for faculty and staff, the Task Force developed (1)
considerations and (2) recommendations for next steps. The considerations include points of
reflection, those that the Task Force believes require additional review on the part of institutional
decision makers. Informed by these considerations, the Task Force’s recommendations for next
steps offer more focused strategies for moving the needle at OSU with respect to training and
development efforts.
Considerations. The Task Force identified the following six areas for decision makers to consider
moving forward in their planning for faculty and staff diversity, equity, and inclusion development
efforts at OSU.
● Faculty and staff training and development, as was the charge of the Task Force, has the
potential to be a powerful agent for institutional change, but it alone cannot move the needle
at OSU. Decision makers should embed faculty and staff diversity, equity, and inclusion efforts
within a comprehensive and coherent organizational development endeavor that supports,
rewards, and invites a new campus ethos. OSU’s vision, mission and values as well as its day-today “business”--key policies, budget allocations, program and individual performance
expectations, hiring practices, reward structures, tenure decisions, and curriculum--must be
seamlessly aligned with the vision of inclusive excellence. As such, faculty and staff training and
development efforts are only one aspect of a much larger effort. And, faculty and staff
development will be more successful to the degree it is reinforced by an overarching
organizational development endeavor and by strong institutional commitment in this area.
There is evidence in national reports as to the importance of this institutional messaging and
commitment with respect to student success as measured by reported GPAs, college
adjustment, and students’ overall perceptions of hostility and isolation on campus. Specifically,
The Association of American College & Universities (AAC&U) (2005) outlines this in a researchbased perspective stating that “students’ assessments and perceptions of their institution’s
overall commitment to diversity are influential in determining whether or not they are able to
benefit from diversity. Evidence suggests that students are more likely to perceive greater
levels of institutional commitment when campuses enact a more comprehensive diversity
approach, as opposed to a piecemeal one. The effects of strong institutional commitment to
diversity may positively affect not only individual outcomes but also the campus climate, which
further reinforces the benefits associated with diversity” (p. 11).
● Second, within the comprehensive organizational development endeavor described, decision
makers must recognize the diversity of OSU’s employees including academic and research
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faculty, professional faculty, classified staff, postdoctoral scholars, and graduate assistants and
their institutional “work home” (e.g. Ecampus/online, Cascades campus, extension settings)
then determine what training and development is necessary given their particular work and the
desired outcomes of this type of training. While teaching faculty have frequent and visible
interactions with students, these same students engage with OSU professionals in
employment, administrative, student affairs, and other experiential and informal learning
contexts such as research labs and internships. As such, it is critical that all faculty and staff
who work with students or colleagues, who interact with students or colleagues, or whose
efforts support student success--regardless of their institutional work home--should engage in
aligned diversity, equity, and inclusion development efforts. These training and development
efforts should be tailored to both the general and specific knowledge and skills necessary to
particular employees and their accompanying duties. Those who represent the institution,
particularly those in positions of authority, should all be culturally adept at interacting with
students and colleagues, facilitating related conversations in their workspaces and classrooms,
and actively and intentionally creating inclusive spaces. Recognizing the range of individuals
who identify as OSU faculty and staff will require decision makers to provide clarity as to how
the university expects all employees to interact with diversity training efforts and how these
align with similar expectations among students.
● Third, alignment between institutional expectations for student, faculty, and staff learning in
the area of diversity, inclusivity, and social justice is essential. Requiring students to engage in
learning activities (e.g. orientation activities, online trainings, Bacc Core requirements that
undergraduate students are required to complete in accordance with enrollment and/or
graduation) related to diversity and inclusivity without similar expectations for faculty and staff
sends mixed messages as to its importance and the institution’s true commitment. Doing so
also has the potential to create educational environments where students’ understanding is
more sophisticated than the OSU colleagues with whom they interact.
● Next, future planning must address the organization of current diversity, equity, and inclusion
training and development opportunities available for faculty and staff at OSU. While key
players within many of these offerings currently interact and, at times, collaborate, there
remains no central organizing framework for these various efforts. With offerings expanding to
individual colleges and units, this sense of connection and organization is becoming
increasingly important and timely. To be clear, all diversity, equity, and inclusion training and
development opportunities need not be housed within, or directed by, a central unit. This
approach may not be right for OSU. Still, it seems critical for decision makers to devise an
organizing framework for these efforts, as well as a clear and straightforward way for those
who are leading and initiating these efforts to be knowledgeable about one another’s work and
identify opportunities for collaboration. Such organization will help create efficiencies by
leveraging what is already being done, create new avenues for cross-institutional partnerships
and complementarity, inspire creativity, and provide those at the user end a more complete
picture of what is offered and a clear point of entry for development opportunities.
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● Fifth, decision makers should consider future diversity, equity, and inclusion training and
development opportunities economic and organizational sustainability as well as leadership so
that efforts do not resemble small independent “boutiques.” Currently, several of OSU’s key
efforts appear to be championed by an individual or a small team of colleagues, whose
potential departures could mean the end of a particular program.
● Finally, decision makers will want to address more comprehensively the desired outcomes for
faculty and staff training and professional development. What is it that faculty and staff should
know and be able to do as a result of engaging in these efforts? And, are these outcomes
realistic, measurable, and meaningful? Rigorous, systematic, and valid assessment efforts need
to be employed to determine if each has met clearly defined outcomes. And, as a land grant
and Research I institution, OSU’s context may require the consideration of additional metrics,
such as the ways in which inclusivity is incorporated into teaching, but also into extension and
research efforts.
Recommendations. Based on these considerations and having addressed initial charge items, the
Task Force identified the following seven recommendations for action.
1. Identify and implement an organizing framework for the various diversity, equity, and
inclusion training and development opportunities available for faculty and staff at OSU,
including those led by individual units and colleges. This framework should seek to bring
these efforts together for purposes of cross-curricular alignment and fostering synergy for
those who lead these efforts and those who take advantage of them. Decision makers will
want to consider that OSU’s diverse employees require innovative, and in some cases,
tailored, programming. An organizing framework could resemble a clearinghouse of sorts,
staffed by a central staff member whose purpose is to direct potential participants to
those efforts most applicable to them, facilitate ongoing communication across programs,
and support the incubation of new efforts including possible external funding
opportunities. Additionally, a central organizing framework could support the
implementation of more streamlined, thorough, and systematic assessment efforts.
2. Along with an organizing framework, identify ways that current efforts can share resources
to increase effectiveness. For example, classroom space for workshops and events as well
as administrative and IT support may reduce costs, create greater crossover among
programs, and facilitate further alignment. This has already occurred in some ways, but
can be expanded further.
3. Seek ways to promote consistency across the institution with respect to diversity, equity,
and inclusion training and development requirements. If undergraduate students’
baccalaureate core requirements will continue to include DPD coursework and newly
admitted students will be required to complete online modules upon matriculation, then
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expectations for faculty and staff should reflect the desire for similar outcomes. This
includes consideration of the range of OSU employees, the varied ways with which they
interact with students and other colleagues, and the settings in which they do so. As such,
future faculty and staff training and development opportunities should consider robust
and innovative offerings that engage online faculty, Extension faculty across the state, and
colleagues at Cascades campus and other OSU locations such as Portland and Newport.
These offerings should include workshops, seminars, and educational modules, as well as
ways to diversify and incentivize faculty and staff involvement through grants, awards,
and mentoring.
4. Centrally develop and continue updating OSU’s “story” with respect to the ways the
university has evolved over time regarding the development of OSU as a just and inclusive
institution. The Task Force is aware that significant gains have been made at OSU in this
area, though students, faculty, and staff may not be aware of the historical context and
progress. Without this background, constituents may not fully understand the institution’s
challenges, the ways in which it has responded over time, and its plans to continue doing
so in the future. Authoring the institution’s journey (e.g. DPD’s inception, the recent
process of reviewing campus building names) and then making it widely available may do
much in the way of creating transparency, fostering a sense of community, and promoting
accountability. AACU’s (2005) research-based report highlights the importance of an
institution’s historical legacy. And, while their report focused on an institution’s history of
exclusion, the overarching message is consistent with the Task Force’s thinking: that
“actively engaging constituents in the school’s history -- positive and negative -communicates to the campus community that local issues of race and racism are
acknowledged and understood, and that current understandings benefit from historical
context” (p. 23).
5. As the literature review and analysis of peer institutions did not result in definitive
standards or guidance with respect to faculty and staff training and development, OSU is
in a position to become a leader in these conversations. The Task Force recommends that
OSU take the lead on convening other colleges and universities to discuss a number of the
issues offered in the considerations section including the effectiveness of promising
practices for institutional organization, rigorous and valid forms of assessment,
sustainability, and ways in which the diversity of employees’ work can be supported.
Convening the discussions may involve summer meetings hosted by OSU involving key
players, the authorship of white papers on the topic, and the establishment of conceptual
frameworks, learner outcomes, and ways to assess the effectiveness of diversity, equity,
and inclusion training and development opportunities.
6. The Task Force recommends that review of literature/research and OSU’s current collegeand unit-specific efforts continue. Given its timeline and capacity, Task Force members
were able to cover considerable ground, however, given the resource capacity of the Task
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Force, the findings presented here are insufficient alone to guide a conclusive path
forward for faculty and staff training at Oregon State University. There is much more to
read, assess, and discuss in the area. For example, the Task Force noticed that much of the
scholarship reviewed focused more prominently on the challenges related to staff/faculty
diversity training rather than solutions. Additionally, continued review of the literature
should pay further attention towards the scholarship emerging from STEM education,
medical education, and faculty development as well as a comprehensive review of
professional competencies for higher education professional associations as these seem
to be fruitful related areas. Additional resources for continued review are provided in
Appendix A. And, given the wealth of OSU undergraduate and graduate programs that
focus on areas related to social justice, involving students in this process will not only help
with the scope of the task, but will provide fresh perspectives. Once this more
comprehensive review has been completed, and conversations with other institutions
have been had, frameworks for OSU’s own institutional development, including the
identification of clear intended participant outcomes, might emerge and these
benchmarks might help clarify future priorities.
Similarly, the Task Force did a deep dive into the four institutional efforts included within
its charge (DPD, ADVANCE, Search Advocate, and SJEI). However, through the course of
their work, members became aware that many colleges and units were engaging in their
own significant efforts, or in efforts in tandem with other programs, notably SJEI. As many
of these efforts are evolving, it is important to examine more thoroughly what is being
done in these tailored and focused endeavors and to map those alongside with more
centralized programs as this report was unable to capture that fully.
7. Reinstitute the “State of Diversity” address formerly delivered by the President. While
information about this is not readily available at OSU’s website, Task Force members recall
that, in addition to the annual State of the University address, the OSU President used to
deliver a more specific address related to OSU’s diversity efforts and initiatives.
Reinstituting this address, or developing something similar that speaks directly to issues of
equity and inclusion, will help to center it among the institution’s priorities and reaffirm its
commitment to change.
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Appendix A. – Cultural Competencies Literature Review
CULTURAL COMPETENCIES LITERATURE REVIEW

Practitioner Populations

What Cultural Competence could look like
 Deardorff, D. K. (Ed.). (2009). The SAGE handbook of
intercultural competence. Sage.
 Cuyjet, M. J., Howard-Hamilton, M. F., & Cooper, D. L.
(Eds.). (2012). Multiculturalism on campus: Theory,
General models, and practices for understanding diversity and
creating inclusion. Stylus Publishing, LLC..
 Schnackenberg, H. L., & Burnell, B. A. (2015). The ethics
of cultural competence in higher education. Oakville,
ON, Canada: Apple Academic Press.

Ethical Guides, Standards, and Measurement of
Cultural Competence

Resources and training
to realize Cultural Competence

 Hammer, M.R., Bennett, M.J., & Wiseman, R.
(2003). Measuring intercultural sensitivity: The
intercultural development inventory. International
Journal of Intercultural Relations, 27(4), 421–443.
 Intercultural Competences: Conceptual and
Operational Framework

Lee, A., Poch, R., Shaw, M., & Williams, R. (2012).
Engaging diversity in undergraduate class- rooms: A
pedagogy for developing intercultural competence.
ASHE Higher Education Report, vol. 38(2). San
 Anderson, J. A. (1997). Faculty development and the
Francisco, CA: Wiley.
inclusion of diversity in the college classroom:
Trumbull,
E., & Pacheco, M. (2005). Leading with
Pedagogical and curricular transformation. To Improve
diversity:
cultural
competencies for teacher preparation
the Academy, https://podnetwork.org/publications/to-  Faculty Focus: Special Report – Diversity & Inclusion
Teaching
and professional development. Providence, RI:
improve-the-academy/
in the Classroom
Faculty
Education Alliance, Brown University.
 Banks, C. A., Luzzini, J., & Pliner, S. M. (2011).
Friedrich, K. A., Sellers, S. L., & Burstyn, J. N. (2008).
Intersecting Identities and the Work of Faculty
Thawing the Chilly Climate: Inclusive Teaching
Development. To improve the academy, 29(1), 132Resources for Science, Technology, Engineering, and
144.
Math. To Improve the Academy, 26(1), 133-141.,
Garson, K., Bourassa, E., & Odgers, T. (2016).
Interculturalising the curriculum: faculty professional
development. Intercultural Education, 27(5), 457-473.
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CULTURAL COMPETENCIES LITERATURE REVIEW
Ethical Guides, Standards, and Measurement of
Cultural Competence

What Cultural Competence could look like
 Reynolds, R. L. P. A. L. (1997). Student affairs core
competencies: Integrating multicultural awareness,
knowledge, and skills. Journal of college student
Student Affairs development, 38(3), 266-277.
 Pope, R. L., Reynolds, A. L., & Mueller, J. A. (2004).
Multicultural competence in student affairs. San
Francisco: Jossey-Bass.




Resources and training
to realize Cultural Competence

Professional Competency Areas for Student Affairs
Educators
Cultural Competency Statement, American College
Health Association

 Multicultural awareness issues for academic advisors,
by Leigh Cunningham, NACADA Journal, 2016
 What Academic Advisors Can Do to Positively Influence
the Motivation of Underserved Students of Color, via
Advising
Academic Advising Today, 2015
 Characteristics of Academic Advising That Contribute to
Racial and Minority Academic Success at Predominately
White Institutions via the NACADA Journal, 2010
 Reich, S. M., & Reich, J. A. (2006). Cultural competence
in interdisciplinary collaborations: A method for
respecting diversity in research partnerships. American
Research
journal of community psychology, 38(1-2), 1-7.
 Cultural Competence in Research, Annotated
Bibliography (2010)
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Cultural Competence Research Agendas
Cultural Competence in Research
New Faculty Mentoring Project for Research Ethics Cultural Competence in Research, Annotated
and Cultural Competence at SUNY-ESF and Brown Bibliography (2010)
University

CULTURAL COMPETENCIES LITERATURE REVIEW
Ethical Guides, Standards, and Measurement of
Cultural Competence

What Cultural Competence could look like
 Leadership Learning Community. (2010). Leadership
and race: How to develop and support leadership that
contributes to racial justice. Leadership Learning
Community. (Leadership for a New Era Series)
 Pope, R. L., Reynolds, A. L., & Mueller, J. A. (2014).
Creating multicultural change on campus. Hoboken:
Leadership
John Wiley & Sons.
 Watsona, W. W., Johnson, L., & Zgouridesc, G. D.
(2002). The influence of ethnic diversity on leadership,
group process, and performance: An examination of
learning teams. International Journal of Intercultural
Relations, 26, 1-16.
 Anderson, N. B. (2000). Guidelines on multicultural
education, training, research, practice, and
organizational change for psychologists. American
Counseling & Psychologist, 58(5), 377-402.
Psychology  Ahmed, S., Wilson, et al (2011), What Does It Mean to
Be a Culturally-Competent Counselor?
 Journal for Social Action in Counseling and Psychology.
3 (1) Spring, pp 17-28.
Diversity Standards: Cultural Competency for Academic
Libraries Libraries (2012)", American Library Association, May 4,
2012.
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Rethinking Cultural Competence: The Integral Role
of Strategic HR Practices
A Case for Administrators of Color: Insights and
Policy Implications for Higher Education’s
Predominantly White Institutions
Standards of Professional Practice for Chief
Diversity Officers






Multicultural Counseling Competencies:
Extending
Multicultural Training Paradigms Toward
Globalization
Counseling Standards (List)
Counseling Standards (Compilation)

 Diversity Standards: Cultural Competency for
Academic Libraries (2012)

Resources and training
to realize Cultural Competence

Watt, S. K. (2015). Designing transformative
multicultural initiatives: theoretical foundations,
practical applications, and facilitator considerations.
Sterling, VA: Stylus Publishing.
Watt, S. K. (2013). Creating successful multicultural
initiatives in higher education and student affairs. San
Francisco, CA: Jossey-Bass.

White, J. L. (2008). Building multicultural competency:
development, training, and practice. Lanham, Md:
Rowman & Littlefield.

CULTURAL COMPETENCIES LITERATURE REVIEW
Ethical Guides, Standards, and Measurement of
Cultural Competence

Student Populations

What Cultural Competence could look like

Leavitt, L., Wisdom, S., & Leavitt, K. (2017). Cultural
awareness and competency development in higher
education. Hershey, PA: IGI Global.
Bowman, N.A., & Brandenburger, J.W. (2012).
Experiencing the unexpected: Toward a model of
college diversity experiences and attitude change. The
Review of Higher Education, 35 (2), 179–206.
Lee, A., Poch, R., Shaw, M., & Williams, R. (2012).
Engaging diversity in undergraduate class- rooms: A
pedagogy for developing intercultural competence.
ASHE Higher Education Report, vol. 38(2). San
Francisco, CA: Wiley.

 AACU LEAP Goals – College Learning for the New Global
Century
Students
General  King, P.M., & Baxter Magolda, M.B. (2005). A
developmental model of intercultural maturity. Journal
of College Student Development, 46(6), 571–592.

 Cultural Competence Education for Students in
Medicine and Public Health: Report of an Expert Panel
(2012)
 Cultural Competence Education for Medical Students
Medical
Students (2005)
 Kumagai, A. K., & Lypson, M. L. (2009). Beyond cultural
competence: critical consciousness, social justice, and
multicultural education. Academic Medicine, 84(6),
782-787.
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Resources and training
to realize Cultural Competence





Cultural Competence Education for Medical
Students
Blueprint For Teaching Cultural Competence In
Physical Therapy Education
National Center for Cultural Competence

Assessing Change: Evaluating Cultural Competence
Education and Training

CULTURAL COMPETENCIES LITERATURE REVIEW
Ethical Guides, Standards, and Measurement of
Cultural Competence

What Cultural Competence could look like

 Deardorff, D.K. (2006). Identification and
assessment of intercultural competence as a
student outcome of internationalization. Journal of
Studies in International Education, 10(3), 241– 266.
 Deardorff, D.K., & Hunter, W. (2006). Educating
global-ready graduates. International Educator,
15(3), 72–83.

International
Exchange
Students

STEM Students

Resources and training
to realize Cultural Competence

Cultural Competency Resources: Teaching to Increase
Diversity and Equity in STEM (TIDES)

 Rejecting Culture-Blindness: Toward Cultural
Competence in Stem Undergraduate Teaching


Teacher
Education
Students
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Cultural Competency Resources: Teaching to Increase
Diversity and Equity in STEM (TIDES)

Leading With Diversity: Cultural Competencies for
Teacher Preparation and Professional
Thompson, A., & Cuseo, J. B. (2012). Infusing diversity
Development
& cultural competence into teacher education.
Enhancing Cross-cultural Competence in
Dubuque, IA: Kendall Hunt.
Multicultural Teacher Education: Transformation
Trumbull, E., & Pacheco, M. (2005). Leading with
in Global Learning
diversity: cultural competencies for teacher
Diversity Competencies for Teacher Education
preparation and professional development.
Candidates – Benedictine University
Providence, RI: Education Alliance, Brown University.

Appendix B – OSU Equity, Diversity, and Social Justice Professional Development Curricula Matrix
Audience

Curriculum

Pedagogy

Learning and Performance
Outcomes

Assessment

Related Details

Intended positions/
people reached via
program
Prerequisites

Key concepts and topics

Delivery format,
Context, instructional
methods, instructional
resources

What participants are expected to
know and/or do as a result of
successfully completing the
program

Assessment of learning and/or
performance outcomes; evidence
that participants have met the
desired outcomes

Setting, number of
participants served annually,
number of participants since
inception, other logistics,
staffing

INSTITUTION-LEVEL PROGRAMMING (REVIEWED IN DETAIL)
Difference, Power, & Discrimination (DPD) – http://dpd.oregonstate.edu/ - Formerly housed in Academic/Faculty Affairs – Initiated 1992
Audience - Faculty and
graduate students who
teach undergrad
courses
Prerequisites - none

Key concepts & topics - Advancing
cross- disciplinary (undergraduate)
curriculum transformation
attentive to DPD

Delivery format - DPD
Academy
Context - Workshop and
lecture series; 1-on-1 faculty
consultations; Academic
unit collaborations; Course
development and
facilitation resources by
discipline

Learning & Performance Outcomes
- Develop new DPD courses;
Revise existing courses to meet
DPD criteria and gain DPD
designation;
Develop programming that
benefits undergraduate
education in DPD

Assessment –
DPD Academy participant
feedback and follow up
subsequent 3 terms
DPD Academy public
presentations
Syllabi for new and revised DPD
courses
Review time on new DPD courses
submitted by Academy
graduates to Bacc Core
Committee
Number of DPD courses offered,
and by college/unit
Six-year Bacc Core review data on
DPD courses

Setting - 10-day DPD
Academy offered each
summer; other
programming offered
ongoing/as-requested
during year
# Participants Approximately 15 DPD
Academy participants
annually; 100 at other
events; Over 250 faculty
have completed DPD
academy
Staffing - Director (.50 FTE) +
Administrative support
(.25FTE)

Oregon State ADVANCE – http://advance.oregonstate.edu – School of Language, Culture & Society (SLCS) – Initiated June 2015
Audience –
Administrators; STEM
Senior Faculty
members;

Key concepts & topics - Introduce
administrators and faculty with
positional authority to systems of
oppression theory and difference,
power, and discrimination

Delivery format: in-person
seminar
Context: stand-alone training
with peers
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Learning & Performance Outcomes
–
Explain how difference works at
OSU and in your unit.

Assessment Action plan follow-up every six
months to determine
progress, successes, barriers

Setting: 9-day ADVANCE
seminar offered twice each
summer
Staffing: 2 facilitators; & 2-3
guest facilitators; 1.0 FTE

Audience
OSU ADVANCE, cont

STEM Assistant
Professors and URM
have participated in
special sessions
Prerequisites – none;
Seminar participants
are identified and
invited by ADVANCE
PIs.

Curriculum

Pedagogy

concepts; challenge existing
Instructional methods:
ideologies and stereotypes; offer
lecture, large and small
alternative and inclusive
group discussion, embodied
understandings of the relations of
learning/Theater of the
power and privilege in STEM to
Oppressed, critical image
institutionalize equitable, inclusive,
analysis
and just practices in the academic
Instructional resources:
workplace.
articles, videos, Powerpoint
slides, external location (i.e.
social justice tour)

Learning and Performance
Outcomes
Critically evaluate STEM cultures
through lenses of difference.
Critically examine values and
actions in professional settings
with specific attention to
difference and the difference
that difference makes.
Write and implement an Action
Plan that addresses EIJ in
unit/college.

Assessment
Internal evaluator examines
action plan content,
interviews, attendance data,
and other factors to
determine effectiveness &
impact of the seminar
OSU data on hiring and
promotion of women and
other underrepresented
groups in STEM depts

Related Details
Project Manager, .49 FTE
GRA; .25 FTE OS2
# Participants: 30 annually;
110 since inception.

Search Advocate Program – http://searchadvocate.oregonstate.edu – Academic/Faculty Affairs – Initiated 2008
Audience - OSU faculty,
staff, administrators,
students if interested;
guests from other
institutions
Prerequisites – none for
initial workshop series;
Session 1 and 2 must
be taken in sequence;
Continuing Education
offerings and PLC
require completion of
Sessions 1 and 2

Key concepts & topics - Social
construction of identity;
Cognitive bias: schemas, intuitive &
analytical thinking, common
biases;
Structural bias: dominant culture,
norms, policies, practices,
privilege;
Diversity - definitions and benefits;
Non-discrimination and affirmative
action in hiring;
De-biasing/inclusive practices in
search and selection from position
development to integrating new
hire;
Search Advocate role and strategies

Delivery format: initial 2-part
in-person workshop series;
Half-day annual update
workshops; 2 hour monthly
professional learning
community (PLC) meetings
with remote access
Context: 2-part workshop
series plus annual
continuing education
offerings including half-day
update workshops, 2-hour
community of practice
meetings, and other ad hoc
opportunities
Instructional methods –
lecture, large and small
group discussion and
exercises, pre-work (online
test, pre-reading), panel
discussion
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Learning & Performance Outcomes
–
Recognize implicit bias
throughout the university
environment
Evaluate barriers to equity,
inclusion, and diversity in
current search processes
Describe SA mission and role
Use meta-strategies to increase
success/effectiveness as SA
Ask facilitative questions
Recommend/facilitate use of
criteria matrix & known
applicants guidance
Promote consensus decisions;
amplify overlooked voices
Identify bias risks and offer
remedies during search
Welcome new hire after arrival

Assessment Workshop evaluations
PLC feedback
Continuing education sessions
For Update sessions, pre/post
questionnaire
One-on-one coaching/questions
Under development – Advocate
search debrief survey, Search
chair search debrief survey

Setting:
2-part (12-hour) workshop
series 2-4 times/term in
Corvallis and 1-2 times per
year in Bend; statewide by
arrangement
Continuing Ed: 2 hr inperson/video-conf
community of practice
monthly; half-day update
workshops including review
of key strategies and deep
dive into one or more
topics related to SA
practice
Staffing: 1 full-time facilitator
# Participants: 20-40 per
session; 250/year in 2016
and 2017; over 1350 since
inception; over 100 nonOSU guests

Audience

Curriculum

Pedagogy

Learning and Performance
Outcomes

Assessment

Related Details

Assessment Every SJEI participant turns in a
workshop evaluation form at
the conclusion of their
workshop.
Participants also receive a final
assessment via email about a
month after completing SJEI
that is an anonymous Qualtrics
survey with open-ended text
questions that ask for reflection
on impacts including changes in
practice and actions taken.

Setting: Most SJEI workshops
take place in Cascade Hall
124, a well-designed
classroom that seats about
20 comfortably.
Frequency has been variable
– currently is approximately
one set of Tier One
workshops per month, plus
3-6 Tier Two general
workshops. Workshops
also held by arrangement
within units, also at
Cascade hall or on-site in
the unit. These occur at
about 1-2 per week.
Staffing: One full-time
director who performs
every function for the
program, including
business, office and
administrative.
# Participants: 2016-17 AY
had 465 completers of the
Tier One platform curricula,
8 hours of instruction.
There were an additional
approximately 400 people

Instructional resources - PPT
handout, articles, tools and
guidelines, handbook,
Canvas site materials,
advocate panel

Social Justice Education Initiative (SJEI) – website under development – Academic/Faculty Affairs – Initiated 2016
Audience - all OSU
faculty, staff, and
graduate students.
Some undergrads in
specific contexts.
Prerequisites – none;
Tier One Session 1 and
2 must be taken in
sequence; Preference
for completing Tier
One before attending
other workshops in the
program

Key Concepts: Common foundation
from which to build knowledge
that helps participants recognize
both social injustice and social
justice, and approach engagement
across difference with humility,
curiosity, and respect for multiple
perspectives.
Key Topics: glossary, Oregon history,
social identity, cross-cultural
communication, zones of safety,
microaggressions, and implicit bias

Delivery format: in-person
workshops – lengths vary
from 4 hour sessions (meal
included) to 2-hour sessions
or by special arrangement
Context - two formats:
(1) Workshop sessions open
to all OSU participants
(2) Within units and colleges
(opportunity for increased
relevance and longevity of
considerations of social
justice within the unit,
department, or college)
SJEI sessions count towards
Search Advocate continuing
Education
ADVANCE participants often
send staff to SJEI for
complementary learning.
Supervisors attend general
sessions as a first step in
unit-level planning
Awareness of SJEI is through
word of mouth and OSU
Today notices.
Instructional methods –
based on social justice and
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Program goal – achieve
foundational understanding of
social justice and equity among
majority of faculty, staff, and
graduate employees over 3 years
with opportunities for continued
professional development.
Learning Objectives –
TIER ONE - Session One
Recognize how history relates to
current context of Oregon and
OSU
Define your own social identity
Recognize that your OSU
community is composed of
diverse and intersecting social
identities
Recognize that a dominant culture
exists, even if it is invisible to you.
TIER ONE – Session Two
Identify concepts and vocabulary
that can support effective
communication with colleagues
Describe how dominant culture is
normalized, creating exclusion
Acknowledge the existence and
impact of one’s own implicit bias
and apply mitigation strategies

The rapid expansion of SJEI across
many academic and administrative
units is also evidence of success.
Assessment capacity is limited due
to staffing restraints, and if
invested in could yield significant
results.

Audience

Social Justice Education
Initiative, cont.

Curriculum

Pedagogy
equity education emerging
best practices, including
direct instruction; full group,
pair, and small group
discussion,
individual/private work, and
both spoken and written
reflection

Learning and Performance
Outcomes
Practice intercultural
communication skills: humility,
empathy, self-awareness, respect
for multiple viewpoints, and a
willingness to engage
Explain what a micro-aggression is
and why they occur
TIER TWO: Creating Equitable
Teaching & Learning
Environments (CETLE)
Recognize connection between
who we are and how we teach
and learn
Identify who is advantaged by
equitable teaching and learning
environments and why
Describe an equitable teaching and
learning environment
TIER TWO – Tools & Practice for
Creating Equitable Teaching &
Learning Environments (TPETLE)
Produce an effective syllabus for
managing educational
environments
Understand the connection
between who we are and how we
teach and learn
Demonstrate efficacy in responding
to inappropriate behavior
TIER TWO: Micro aggressions, Part
2
Recognize connection between
power and micro aggressions that
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Assessment

Related Details
who participated in a Tier
two or did not complete all
of Tier One. 2017-18 will
see similar numbers.

Audience

Curriculum

Pedagogy

Learning and Performance
Outcomes
derives from implicit assumptions
of superiority and inferiority
Demonstrate increased selfawareness about perpetrating
micro aggressions
Demonstrate increased skill for
interrupting and questioning/
clarifying micro aggressions
TIER TWO: Looking Back in Order
to Move Forward: An Oregon
Historical Timeline
Describe the over-arching racial
themes in Oregon’s history
Recognize some ways these themes
are evidenced today
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Assessment

Related Details

Audience

Curriculum

Pedagogy

Learning and Performance Outcomes

Assessment

Related Details

Intended positions/
people reached via
program
Prerequisites

Key concepts and topics

Delivery format,
Context, instructional
methods, instructional
resources

What participants are expected to know and/or
do as a result of successfully completing the
program

Assessment of learning
and/or performance
outcomes; evidence that
participants have met the
desired outcomes

Setting, number of
participants served annually,
number of participants since
inception, other logistics,
staffing

INSTITUTION-LEVEL PROGRAMMING (OTHER)
Cultural Competency on a Globalizing Campus – Collaboration between Human Resources and Diversity & Cultural Engagement – Initiated 2016
Audience - Any OSU
faculty or staff;
students (beginning
winter 2018)
Prerequisites - none

Key concepts & topics Recognizing and appreciating
difference
Providing service to students
from a culturally appropriate
position.
Advancing cultural intelligence
Lifelong learning towards
global-mindedness
Welcoming international
students and minorities

Delivery format: Face-toface workshop
Context: stand-alone
training with peers; option
to follow up
Instructional methods:
lecture, group
discussion/activities
Instructional resources: prereading, PowerPoint
slides, handouts

Learning & Performance Outcomes –
Recognize difference, then look for
similarities/commonalities
Understand cultural dimensions of difference,
including variations in greeting styles,
celebrations, and grief expressions
Recognize self as a cultural being, acknowledge
biases, assess one’s own cultural intelligence
and cultural performance, participate in
cultural exchange with others
Ask for permission; willing to accept “no”

Assessment Self-assessment by
attendees
Workshop assessment and
feedback

Setting: 90 minute, half-day,
or full-day session – HR
Partnership version offered
once/term; other versions
upon request
Staffing: One facilitator (with
FT position in DCE); currently
training students to facilitate
student group workshops
# Participants: 30/term, 207
since inception in fall 2016

Disability Access Services (DAS) Online Faculty Training - https://pace.oregonstate.edu/catalog/disability-access-services-faculty-training - Initiated 2014
Audience - Faculty
and graduate
students who teach
Prerequisites - none

Key concepts & topics Classroom disability
accommodations, process,
and related OSU resources

Delivery format: Online
PowerPoint presentation
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Learning & Performance Outcomes –
Discuss common classroom disability
accommodations
Effectively participate in student course
accommodation process
Access OSU DAS campus resources to improve
communication throughout the
accommodations process

Assessment Online multiple-choice quiz

Setting: Online training
Staffing: N/A
# Participants: 200-250
annually; 863 since 2014

Audience

Curriculum

Pedagogy

Learning and Performance
Outcomes

Assessment

Related Details

Leadership Development Project – https://hr.oregonstate.edu/parent-unit/leadership-development-project - Office of Human Resources – Initiated 2015 (LC1) and 2016 (LCII)
Audience - All OSU
faculty & staff,
including
statewide/ remote
sites
LC1 Prerequisites:
Commitment to 45
hours seat time
plus 20+ hours onthe-job practice

LCII Prerequisites:
Completion of LC1.
On-the-job practice
supported but not
required as
participants direct
their own learning

Leadership Collaborative 1:
Emergence (LC1)
Key concepts & topics Leadership skills to transform
Vision, Mission & Values from
words into reality, including
analysis, operationalization,
outcomes & metrics, valuesbased decision-making &
action-taking, evaluation, etc.
Course focus is on individual
performance.

LC1: Emergence
Context – Hybrid Course – 45 hours
across 6 days face-to-face with
practice requirements
Instructional methods - content
delivery online; practice &
application face-to-face; on-the-job
practice; mentoring, consulting,
peer-learning, case studies, etc. This
is skill-development course, so we
complete entire Learning Cycle for
every skill: information; application;
practice; review, reflect & deepen;
integration & standardization
Instructional Resources: mentoring,
individualized consultation, multimedia, online modules, no text books
but extensive citations, OSU-based
case studies, etc.

Learning & Performance Outcomes
–
LC1: Emergence – 13
transformative leadership skills
related to Vision, Mission and
Values and unleashing potential
in people
On-the-job practice in
collaboration with their
supervisors to effect visiondirected, values-based outcomes
for the work unit and OSU.
Participants develop an ongoing
Leadership practice

Assessment LC1: Emergence – For
every skill, participants:
1. Design customized
Action/Learning Plan
to develop the skill,
which specifies what
they intend to learn;
2. Complete a 2-part
formal reflection
process after practicing
the skill, i.e., individual
reflection, cohort-wide
reflection that assesses
outcomes;
3. Identify opportunities
to use the skill on-thejob, and identify how
they will continue their
own learning on the
skill;
4. Evaluate the learning
process

LC1 Setting: 45 hours across 6 daylong face-to-face sessions, each
spread 3 weeks apart to allow
time for skills practice. Sessions
held in Hallie Ford to
accommodate remote sites.
LC1 # Participants: LC1 is offered
once/year and hosts
approximately 30 participants
plus 10 mentors. Total
participants after 5 sessions is
approximately 110. The 2016
session included a remote cohort
comprising Extension & OSU
Cascades; the 2017 session
includes remote cohort from
HMSC

Leadership Collaborative II:
Collaboration (LCII)
Key concepts & topics Leadership skills to integrate
diversity, equity & inclusion
into leadership decisions &
actions to generate consistent
and regular values-based
outcomes on personal and
organizational levels

LCII: Collaboration
Context – Hybrid Professional Learning
Community (PLC) – recurring,
integrated ½ day sessions with online
content & interaction as well as
inclusion of guests with expertise in
diversity, equity & inclusion
Instructional Methods – Content
delivery & interaction online;
practice & application face-to-face;
expert consultation; on-the-job

Learning & Performance Outcomes
–
LCII: Collaboration – Advance
OSU’s Vision, Mission & Values
through the integration of
emergent, collaborative and
transformative leadership skills
with OSU values of diversity,
equity & inclusion

Assessment LCII: Collaboration – for
practiced skills,
participants
1. Design customized
Action/ Learning Plan
to develop the skill,
which specifies what
they intend to learn;
2. Complete a reflection
process after practicing

LCII Setting: # of sessions TBD by
participants; ½-day sessions, each
spread 3 weeks apart to allow
time for skills practice
LCII # Participants - This is the
second offering of LC2. It will be
offered once/year and will host
approximately 10-15 people.
Remote sites may be added over
time.
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Leadership
Development, cont

Collaborative & transformative
leadership skills to facilitate
organizational performance
Course focus is on individual &
organizational performance

practice as desired by participants.
Mentoring, consulting, peer-learning,
case studies, etc.
Instructional Resources – Mentors,
individualized consultation, multimedia, online modules, no text books
but extensive citations, OSU-based
case studies, etc.

Three primary learner outcomes
facilitate the realization of this
purpose:
1. Cultivation of a deep
understanding of OSU’s
values, i.e., diversity,
equity, & inclusion
2. Development of
collaborative and
transformational
Leadership skills
3. Creation &
implementation of
integrative strategies in
service of OSU’s Vision,
Mission, & Values

the skill, i.e., individual
reflection, cohort-wide
reflection that assesses
outcomes
3. Identify opportunities
to use the skill on-thejob, and identify how
they will continue their
own learning on the
skill;
At each session
participants evaluate
their leaning process,
assess learning (w/o
practice)

Staffing – 1 FT employee (Kristen
Magis)

DIVISION/COLLEGE/UNIT LEVEL PROGRAMMING
College of Business – New Faculty & Staff Equity, Diversity, and Inclusion Training (in development by Lawrence Houston III et al.)
Audience – College
of Business faculty,
staff, & students
Prerequisites -

Key concepts & topics –
First Impressions
Stereotypes
Performance Bias, Performance
Attribution Bias & Maternal
Bias
The Danger of a Single Story
Inclusion, Exclusion, Illusion, and
Collusion
Business Case for Diversity &
Inclusion

Delivery format – Online module
Instructional Methods –Key concepts
and terms explained/defined in
writing
Instructional Resources - Videos from
FaceBook, TedTalks, etc. explain
concepts & actions

Learning and Performance
Outcomes –
Common workplace/classroom
biases
Importance of diversity and
inclusion to the College and
University

Assessment - online quiz

Setting - Online
# Participants – currently in
development/not yet offered
Staffing – being developed by TT
Asst Professor Dr. Lawrence
Houston III and collaborators

Assessment -

Setting – 1.5 hours per session with
4 sessions planned thus far.
Snacks provided
Staffing – Invited lecturers from
OSU community

College of Earth, Ocean, and Atmospheric Science – Professional Learning Community series on Unpacking Diversity
Audience – CEOAS
faculty, staff, and
students
Prerequisites - none

Key concepts & topics –
Unpacking diversity (Jane Waite)
Invisible Barriers in higher
education (Joseph Orosco)
Additional topics TBD

Delivery format – Lecture with
readings to be completed
beforehand
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Learning & Performance Outcomes
–

College of Education
College-level programs under development

College of Engineering
College-level programs under development as part of Engineering Strategic Plan

College of Forestry
College-level programs under development

College of Liberal Arts
College-level programs may be under development

College of Public Health
College-level programs under development

Student Affairs – University Housing and Dining Services
The Diversity Initiatives and Programs unit in University Housing and Dining Services (UHDS) provides diversity and social justice trainings for professional and student staff within UHDS. Trainings are tailored
to specific unit needs and focus on ways to institute diversity, equity and inclusion into the work of all UHDS employees.

Disability Access Services Ad Hoc trainings
Disability Access Services offers tailored workshops/training as needed to support accommodations for students with disabilities

Mid-Valley Employer’s Partnership for Diversity (OSU is founding member) – initiated approximately 1996; annual institutional contribution required, then employees participate for free
Audience – any
employees from
OSU or other
participating
employers*
Prerequisites – none

Key concepts & topics –
established annually by EPD
steering committee

Delivery format – workshops delivered
by invited/contracted speakers
Context – 2 hour to full day sessions
Instructional Methods – lecture,
exercise, etc.; variable
Instructional Resources - variable

*Partners:
Benton County
City of Albany
City of Corvallis
Corvallis School
District
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Learning & Performance Outcomes
–
Overarching goals: build
multicultural capacity, respect,
and inclusive workplace cultures;
make the mid-valley more
hospitable for diverse workforces
2016 topics
Privilege (Tim Wise)
2017 topics
United by Differences: Valuing
Inclusive Leadership and
Diversity (Lou Radja)

Assessment - evaluations
made available for every
workshop

Setting – Workshops or lectures
# Participants - 20-60 per session,
more when we’ve hosted
nationally known speakers such
as Tim Wise
Staffing – One representative from
each partner organization.
Programs usually led by
contracted presenters. Each
partner contributes annually
based on organization size (OSU’s
annual contribution is $750)

Greater Albany
Public Schools
Samaritan Health
Services
Linn Benton Lincoln
ESD
Oregon State Univ
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Sociometric Explorations:
Understanding Oppression and
Promoting Social Justice (Dr.
Leticia Nieto)
Mind the Gaps: How Gender
Shapes our Lives (Jade Aguilar)
Navigating Challenging
Conversations in the Workplace
(Dr. Emily Drew)
Microaggressions against LGBTQ
and disabled people (Diamond
Law)
Whitetopia to Northwest Nice:
Understanding the Effects of
Oregon’s Racial History (Dr.
Emily Drew)

Appendix C – Content Analysis of Predominant Themes in OSU DEI Initiatives
DIVERSITY, EQUITY, AND INCLUSION TRAINING AND DEVELOPMENT OPPORTUNITIES FOR OSU FACULTY AND STAFF

CURRICULAR
CONTENT
AREAS

ADVANCE

Difference, Power
& Discrimination

Search Advocate

Social Justice Education
Initiative

Accommodations and ableism unit

Yes, this is covered as
part of thinking
through how we
create learning
environments that
meet the needs of as
many learners as
possible.

Requirement reasonable
accommodations for
religion, disability, &
survivors of domestic
abuse

Barriers to
diversity, equity,
and inclusion

Yes, analyzing
oppression, privilege,
institutional culture

Yes, analysis of
power,
understanding the
history of US higher
education,
disciplinary histories,
etc.

Critical analysis of current
impacts of historical systems of
oppression, both explicit and
implicit, from the institutional
Evaluate barriers
and individual levels, surfacing
throughout search process
the invisible. Emphasis on
incremental shifts that remove
barriers and advance inclusive
excellence

Implicit Bias

Yes, there is a unit on
implicit, cognitive, &
structural bias

Yes, there is a unit on
Analysis of & remedies for
implicit, cognitive, &
bias risks
structural bias

Yes – in ability, disability,

Cognitive Bias Yes

Structural Bias Yes

CEOAS

Cultural
Competency

Teaching/learning
environment accommodations.
Dimensions of disability.

Analysis of & remedies for bias Performanc
risks
e bias

Yes

Schemas & common
biases

Schemas & common biases

Yes

Intro to institutional
history/norms/standards/
policies/practices;
privileged systems;
position description redesign

Historical constructs, hidden
curriculum and narrow
standards
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College of
Business

Disability
Access Services

Leadership
Development Project

Classroom
disability
accommodations

Exploration of from
leadership &
organizational perspective

Acknowledging
personal bias

CURRICULAR
CONTENT
AREAS

DIVERSITY, EQUITY, AND INCLUSION TRAINING AND DEVELOPMENT OPPORTUNITIES FOR OSU FACULTY AND STAFF
ADVANCE

Difference, Power
& Discrimination

Search Advocate

Emphasis on cultural flexibility.
Awareness of dominant culture &
normalization of, creating
exclusions;
Intercultural communication

Cultural
Competency

Difference,
Power, &
Discrimination

Difference

Social Justice Education
Initiative

Challenge ideologies/
stereotypes

How difference works in
higher education

Structural inequities;
Reproducing hierarchy &
dominance through
Structures of
policies, procedures &
Power & Privilege practices & culture
Inclusive power &
privilege relations

College of
Business

CEOAS

Cultural
Competency
Culturally
appropriate student
support;
Cultural intelligence;
Cultural performance

Disability
Access Services

Leadership
Development Project
Organizational culture purpose, power, impact &
alignment to facilitate DEI
values-based outcomes

Explicit Social Justice Learning
– focus is on understanding
Intersections of
social power dynamics and
gender, race, class,
Overview of dominant
social inequality such as status,
sexual identity, age,
culture & privileged
privilege, access, oppression;
ability & institutional systems, normative
intersections of social
systems of inequity & groups, unearned privilege
identities & how maintaining a
privilege
dominant culture requires
exclusion.
Construction of
difference – how it
interacts with power.

Effective engagement across
difference. Replacing judgment
with curiosity across
difference. Cross-cultural
communication.

Instructor as
embodied text

Critical analysis of current
impacts of historical systems of
oppression, both explicit &
implicit, from the institutional
and the individual level.
Explicit Social Justice Learning
– Focus is on understanding
social power dynamics and
social inequality such as status,
privilege, access, oppression;
how maintaining a dominant
culture requires exclusion.

(see structural bias)
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Recognize &
appreciate
difference; Cultural
dimensions of
difference; The self
as cultural being;

Organizational structures
& systems – purpose,
power, impact &
alignment to facilitate DEI
values-based outcomes

DIVERSITY, EQUITY, AND INCLUSION TRAINING AND DEVELOPMENT OPPORTUNITIES FOR OSU FACULTY AND STAFF

CURRICULAR
CONTENT
AREAS

ADVANCE

Difference, Power
& Discrimination

Search Advocate

Social Justice Education
Initiative

Diversity definitions &
Student diversity in
benefits; Understand &
classroom; Inclusive
promote;
pedagogical practices
Address barriers

Inclusive excellence as a
professional skill; Equitable
teaching & learning
environments

Yes, esp. Oregon & OSU
history

History of DPD
program, history of
US higher education,
some OSU history,
and some Oregon
history.

Intersection of historical &
contemporary inclusion &
exclusion themes, especially as
related to Oregon.

Microaggressions

Yes

Critical race theory
content.

Current research and emerging
practice: Definition;
Recognition; Intervention;
Reconciliation

Social
Construction of
Identity

Intersectional
understanding of
identity;
Identity & social
structures

Intersectionality.

Explored at individual and
meta levels with a historical
foundation, including
intersectionality, experiential
reality, social positioning

Social Justice

Yes

Yes

Defined & interrogated. Critical
analysis of relationship to
dominant culture.

Yes

Critical analysis of current
impacts of historical overt
systems of oppression from
both the institutional and the
individual level.

Diversity, Equity,
Yes
& Inclusion

History

Systems of
Oppression

(See Structures of Power
& Privilege)

Definitions & overview

(see structural bias)
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College of
Business

CEOAS

Business
case for DEI;
Importance
of in higher
ed

Diversity;
Invisible
barriers in
higher ed

Cultural
Competency

Disability
Access Services

Leadership
Development Project
Generating values-based
outcomes; Integration of
DEI with leadership skills
to create knowledge that
advances practice

Exploration of, &
strategies to address, in
systems that participants
impact

